**Singer Monica Lewis**

To Star at Prom Rally

By Joan Bergmann

Monica Lewis, screen and recording star, will headline the School-Wide Prom Rally which will be held in the City College Auditorium from 12:30-2. Comedienne Joyce Carryl, a former winner of the Arthur Godfrey Talent Sweepstakes; members of the Student Council; and other school talent will also perform. Miss Lewis will be crowned Queen of City College, and will be presented with a garland donated by Emily Fifth Avenue.

Starring at the Prom, Saturday night, April 18, at the Carnaval Room of the Hotel Capitol, will be Morey Amsterdam, well-known comedian currently appearing at the Paramount Theater. An eight-piece ensemble, the Enoch Light Brigade with male vocalist Loren Becker, will provide music.

Tickets for the affair are on sale at a ninth floor booth for $5 per couple. Pledges are being sold for $100 per pledge received in order for the Prom to be a success. All pledges must be paid by April 16.

Miss Lewis is currently starring in "The Penguin Name." She has appeared at the Paramount Theater and will soon depart for a twelve-week tour, including a stop in Las Vegas, Nevada. Her gowns are created and designed by Burton Miller who did the costumes for Theatron's 'Good News.'

**Morey Amsterdam**, feature at the Prom,
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**Violators to Fight Legality of 903**

Richard Austin and Hyman Gold, registrar assistants, discussed last week by the Board of Higher Education for Violating Section 903 of the City Charter, which called the decision to the courts.

The legality of Section 903 as applied to college employees will soon be reviewed by the Brooklyn Appellate Court. If the Board’s decision is upheld by the court, Mr. Austin and Mr. Gold plan to carry their case to the State Court of Appeals and eventually to the Supreme Court.

Section 903 calls for dismissal of city employees who refuse to answer questions at an official inquiry. The Committee of the BHE maintains that City College employees come under Board rules since they receive pay from the city, Mr. Austin and Mr. Gold contend that Section 903 does not apply to them because they are salaried by New York State.

The registrar’s office clerks are charged with refusing to answer questions asked by the Senate Internal Security subcommittee last month concerning their alleged membership in the Communist Party, at that time they invoked the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution in their defense.

At the BHE hearings, Mr. Gold challenged the Board members to produce "one shred of evidence that will implicate me in any act of disloyalty to the College.”

**Blood Blanks Now Available On 9th Floor**

Blood donor applications are available to all students, ages 18 years or over, at a ninth floor booth and in the Department of Student Life, 921. They can also be obtained from any Student Counselor or Inter-Club Board representative.

The Red Cross Blood Mobile Unit will be in Lounge C, Friday, April 24, from 9:30 to 3:30, and those students under 21 will have to present parents' consent slips. Students over 21 must bring a photo identification.

For those donating blood for the College’s Blood Bank which is available free of charge to students, members of the faculty and permanent staff, and their immediate families.

**Decision Made To Stay Action On SC’s Rights**

By Richard Kerner

The suspension of Upton Student Council’s publicity rights by the Department of Student Life was lifted late Friday afternoon when President Buell G. Gallagher, Dean James Peace and SC leaders agreed to hold all previous action in abeyance until the SFCSA could discuss the situation.

The temporary loss of publicity rights was, according to SC, apparently due to reprisals resulting from a calculated, well-organized refusal by SC to file the formal club registration form with the Department of Student Life.

Assistant Dean of Student Life, Alton Lewis, who exacted the publicity, sanctions, claimed that

(Continued on page 3)
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**Senior Cops Essay Prize For Piece on “Freedom”**

A 25 year old senior, majoring in education at the Uptown Center, was awarded first prize in a nation-wide essay contest for college seniors on "The Meaning of Academic Freedom." Stanley A. Wolpert, an ensign in the U.S. Naval Reserve, also studies Hindu religion at the Indian Consulate in New York. His preparation for graduation work as a history major specializing in South Asia studies.

He has written an unpublished novel and was awarded the City College Pell Medal for the academic year 1961-62, as "the student who ranks highest in all subjects for the year."
McArthur Red Hun
Blasted by Thoma

Sporring before a student gathering in 24 Thursday, Thoma, Stastler, and Weiler, the former Senator from the Freshman class, met the Academic and Booster clubs in the Union to discuss the suspension of Thoma. The meeting was attended by about 50 students and ended with a vote by the Academic and Booster clubs to "stand by" Thoma in his suspension

Dear Editors,

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the students who helped make the first week of the semester a success. We were able to establish a positive environment for learning and growth, and it was wonderful to see everyone working together.

Sincerely, Student Government

PAN-AM CLUB SENDS ENVY ON GOOD SECOND

Leonard Lakin, a senior at the College of Commerce, has been chosen for the PAN-AM Club's "Send-Off Envoy" for their annual activities fair. Lakin, a member of the Student Government Association, represents the college in the fair's activities.

"It's Jig Time at the College As Clubs Unite Many Dances will be held at the College this year as the various student groups join forces to present a night of entertainment. The dances will be held on various dates throughout the month of February, featuring different music genres and themes to cater to the diverse tastes of the student body.

Social Science Scholarships Being Offered By New School

Alvin Johnson Prize Scholarships, providing two years of full tuition for graduate study in the social sciences, are being offered by the New School for Social Research. The scholarships are open to domestic and international students who will be enrolled in graduate programs in the social sciences.

STEPS TO SUCCESS

FOR QUICK SERVICE
GOOD FOOD

EAT AT:
LOU'S
Lunchette

MURRAY'S Delicatessen

31 E. 8th St.

Restaurant - Snack Bar - Deli

DODD BROTHERS

PRINTERS - ENGRAVERS

Eli Tall & Co.

Phones:

J. J. O'Brien & Son

Stationers - Printers

GREETING CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Serving COllege Students Since 1866

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.

Phone Mal. 1-6724

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL

Three-year Day and Four-year Evening L.R. Course.

TERM COMMENCES SEPTEMBER 24, 1933.

Apply to the Registrar, 375 Pearl St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y.

Terms: Day Course $500.00 per annum.

Evening Course $200.00 per annum.

375 Pearl St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y.

Wins the race, bag the trophy, and dock the stock in this no-nonsense fun with delicious, boxed Coca-Cola.

The Coca-Cola Bottling Company of N. Y., Inc.
Levin Cops 125 lb. Title In Met Jr. Wrestling; Lloyd Eliminated Early

By Albert Glinsburg
Several surprising performances, both pleasant and unpleasant, highlighted City College's fifth place finish in the Junior Metro Manhattan AAU Closed Meet held Friday and Saturday. Actually, the Beavers were closer than their fifth spot would indicate, since they scored total in the second best in the Long Island Bellies' winning mark of 21 points.

Coach Joe Esfara was more pleased with the performance of Steve Levin, wrestling in the AAE division. Levin was able to sweep through his six matches without defeat, thus giving City first place in this weight division. Although it was to be the only position the Levander grapplers were to earn, they also gave a poor performance in other weight classes.

Bocc O'Angelo, who had been a disappointment throughout the season in dual matches, competed superbly. Six opponents in a row fell before the 147-pounder, until he, too, was vanquished.

The freshman grapplers also distinguished themselves in their bouts. They were Ira Zigmund, 150th; Al Taylor, who was awe-striking first baseman-outfielder.

Starting on the mound for the Beavers will be pitcher-at-the-back Dick Eichorn, who turned in several consecutive league victories last year—possibly as well as southpaw Larry Keller. The catching chores will be handled by Frank Badali and Dick Farkas.

Ace righthander Warren Neubauer, who will probably be the opening batter-champ with a .419 mark and Marty Sataline, of basketball fame, is the hitting first baseman-outfielder.

Many of the stars of last year's club have returned, including Miskin, who will be the opening batter-champ with a .419 mark and Marty Sataline, of basketball fame, is the hitting first baseman-outfielder.

The road is not an easy one for the Beavers. The Redmen are playing for a new coach, Al "Dusty" DeStefano, who took over the biggest campaign as St. John's hooch mentor in 1970A. The price for the bus trip, which will commence at 9:30 tonight, is $2.50. In addition to the West Point fans, 25-24, 

The Flamingo Park Sliders met disaster at the hands of Schleps, Inc., the Wilson Sophs, 25-24, in a 15th Floor, 220 W. 42, N.Y. 36 

The encounter will feature a number of former Lavender stars, including All-America George Barlow; Sy Kalman, Eddie Sternman, and Teddy Schnolli.

Although the Beavers will probably be marginal in the opening intercollegiate dual meet at Saturday, April 4, City will be seeking to avenge a lopsided 22-0 defeat suffered at the hands of the Garden City eleven last year.

The encounter will feature a number of former Lavender stars, including All-America George Barlow; Sy Kalman, Eddie Sternman, and Teddy Schnolli.

Although the Beavers will probably be marginal in the opening intercollegiate dual meet at Saturday, April 4, City will be seeking to avenge a lopsided 22-0 defeat suffered at the hands of the Garden City eleven last year.
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